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Foreign & 
Commonwealth 

Office 

London SWlA 2AJi 

Your letter of 28 May ask•d for a draft messa9e from the 
Prime-Minister for use at the Gre"t Ir.:.sh Famine Event on 
Saturday 31 May (full details in my letter tc you of 22 May). 
We consider that a Prime Ministerial message (rather than a 
Video massase from the Foreign Secretary or Northern Ireland 
secretary, for example) is the best option to make the 
required uipact and to avoid any impression of a snub. A 
number of other heads of Govornment hava contributed, either 
on video or in written form. 

The exa�t use of the Pri�e Minister's message (draft 
�ttachad) will�• �larified by the or9anisers today. lt will 
probably appear on a large screen at the event or may be read 
out by tha British Aml:)assador, Mrs Ve�onica Sutherland, who 
is attending the commemoration. 

I enclose a sample text sent by the organise�s of the 
kind of mecsage they hops world leaders will s•nd. The text 
of P�esident Clinton's video message is also enclosed. The 
draft preparea for the Prime Minister is a little fuller than 
either, but the Irish would probably expect this, given our 
role iso years ago. 

. ; ... 
The eGxt explicitly acknowledges British failings of the time 
while making clear that the tamine began as a natural 
disaster. The Irish should welcome·this tone - the organisers 
hava been keen that th� event approaches tha famine in a 
spirit ot reconciliation rather than recrimination, but any 
attempt by us·to·skat@ ovar the very considerable tailings of 
official policies of the time would be quickly sei�ed upon by 
Irish comme.ntators. The text includes.positive references to 
t.he Irish dia�pora:and to IriS1h work in the hwnanit.arian tield 
�nich should be··weleorned by an Irish audience. 
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As you will' appreeiaj.;a,. timi_ng is, �.hort. I ·would be lllost 
·grateful if you would fax tb� approved text direct to the
Embassy in Oublin t as well a$ sending it back.here • 

..... ,,..... 
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John Holmes Esq 
10 Downing Street · · · · 
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DRAFT HBSSACE FROM PlUHB KilfX&TD ON OCCASION OF Tim GRZAT 
DUSH PAJaNI EV!!HT: 31 KAY- 1 JOHE 1997 ·· 

I' 
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I ara i:lad to have this opportunity to j(Jil'l with you in 
commemorating all those who suffered and died during the Great

Irish Famine. 

The Famine was a dafining event in the history of Ireland and 
ot Britain. rt has left deep scars. That one million people 
should have died in what was then part of the richest and moat 
powerful nation in the world is so=othing that still causes 
pain as we reflect Qn At t�day. We_ �ust not forget such an
immense human tragedy and must draw lessons from it� 

While re�embering with humility the devastation of the Famine, 
it is also right that we should pay tribute to the ways in 
which the Irish people have triumphed in the !ace of such a 
catastrophe. By 1861 there ware over aoo,aoo Irish-born 
people in England, Scotland and Wales as a result of mass 
emigration from Ireland. Now, �ore people of Irish descent

live in Britain than live in the lrish Republic. Britain has 

banefitted iMQasurably ·from the skills and talents of Irish

people, not only in areas sueh as music; the arts and the 
ca�ing professions, but across the whole spectrum or our 
political, oconomic and social life. 

Let us therQfore today celebrate the resilience and courage of 
those Irish �Qn and women who were abla to forge another lifQ 
outside Ireland, a�d give thanks for the rich culture and 
vitality they -�rought with them. Britain, the US and many 
commonw�alth couritries, home to the -Majority or the Irish 
diaspora, are richer ·tor their presence and the contribution 
they have made. 
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One hundred and fifty years ago, those �ho governed in London 
failed the people of those islands by adhering too strictly to 
economic dogma. What than Degan as a crop failure culminated 

in human tragedy. ··There hre countries today facing natural 
disasters which threaten to overwhelm the111. Particularly in 
the light of our own history and experien�3, we, tha British 
and Iris� peoples·, must nelp tackle thesQ problems wi tb 

imaginat10n, flexibility and eompassior. 

I know that the Il::"ish p9oplo, eatalysec:. bj,' their own fa1nine 
his�ory, have long been particularly active in fighting 
poverty and hunger throughout the world. My government too 
has given a strong pl�dge to co�bat world poverty. I hope 
that this event, which co=�emorates a tragady in our shared 
history, �ill give inspiration to all our peoples who strive 
for these shared goals. 
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